One-view breast tomosynthesis versus two-view mammography in the Malmö Breast Tomosynthesis Screening Trial (MBTST): a prospective, population-based, diagnostic accuracy study.
Digital breast tomosynthesis is an advancement of the mammographic technique, with the potential to increase detection of lesions during breast cancer screening. The main aim of the Malmö Breast Tomosynthesis Screening Trial (MBTST) was to investigate the accuracy of one-view digital breast tomosynthesis in population screening compared with standard two-view digital mammography. In this prospective, population-based screening study, of women aged 40-74 years invited to attend national breast cancer screening at Skåne University Hospital, Malmö, Sweden, a random sample was asked to participate in the trial (every third woman who was invited to attend regular screening was invited to participate). Participants had to be able to speak English or Swedish and were excluded from the study if they were pregnant. Participants underwent screening with two-view digital mammography (ie, craniocaudal and mediolateral oblique views) followed by one-view digital breast tomosynthesis with reduced compression in the mediolateral oblique view (with a wide tomosynthesis angle of 50°) at one screening visit. Images were read with masked double reading and scoring by two separate reading groups, one for each method, made up of seven radiologists. Any cancer detected with a malignancy probability score of three or higher by any reader in either group was discussed in a consensus meeting of at least two readers, from which the decision of whether or not to recall the woman for further investigation was made. The primary outcome measures were sensitivity and specificity of breast cancer detection. Secondary outcome measures were screening performance measures of cancer detection, recall, and interval cancers (cancers clinically detected between screenings), and positive predictive value for screen recalls and negative predictive value of each method. Outcomes were analysed in the per-protocol population. Follow-up of the participants for at least 2 years allowed for identification of interval cancers. This trial is registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT01091545. Between Jan 27, 2010, and Feb 13, 2015, of 21 691 women invited, 14 851 (68%) agreed to participate. Three women withdrew consent during follow-up and were excluded from the analyses. 139 breast cancers were detected in 137 (<1%) of 14 848 women. Sensitivity was higher for digital breast tomosynthesis than for digital mammography (81·1%, 95% CI 74·2-86·9, vs 60·4%, 52·3-68·0) and specificity was slightly lower for digital breast tomosynthesis than was for digital mammography (97·2%, 95% CI 97·0-97·5, vs 98·1%, 97·9-98·3). The proportion of cancers detected was significantly higher with digital breast tomosynthesis than with digital mammography (8·7 cancers per 1000 women screened, 95% CI 7·3-10·3 vs 6·5 cancers per 1000 screened, 5·2-7·9; p<0·0001). The proportion of women recalled after discussion was higher among cancers detected by digital breast tomosynthesis than for those detected by digital mammography after consensus (3·6%, 95% CI 3·3-3·9 vs 2·5%, 2·2-2·8; p<0·0001). The positive predictive value for screen recalls was 24·1% (95% CI 20·5-28·0) for digital breast tomosynthesis and 25·9% (21·6-30·7) for digital mammography, and the negative predictive value was 99·8% (99·7-99·9) and 99·6% (99·4-99·7), respectively. The proportion of women who developed interval cancers after trial screening was 1·48 cancers per 1000 women screened (95% CI 0·93-2·24). Breast cancer screening by use of one-view digital breast tomosynthesis with a reduced compression force has higher sensitivity at a slightly lower specificity for breast cancer detection compared with two-view digital mammography and has the potential to reduce the radiation dose and screen-reading burden required by two-view digital breast tomosynthesis with two-view digital mammography. The Swedish Cancer Society, The Swedish Research Council, The Breast Cancer Foundation, The Swedish Medical Society, The Crafoord Foundation, The Gunnar Nilsson Cancer Foundation, The Skåne University Hospital Foundation, Governmental funding for clinical research, The South Swedish Health Care Region, The Malmö Hospital Cancer Foundation and The Cancer Foundation at the Department of Oncology, Skåne University Hospital.